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Idaho Health Data Exchange (IHD) is expanding its user base and data access to include Behavioral Health, Addiction Treatment Centers, Skilled Nursing Facilities, Emergency Medical Services, Social Programs, and Insurance.

IHD is expanding its user base and data access to include Behavioral Health, Addiction Treatment Centers, Skilled Nursing Facilities, Emergency Medical Services, Social Programs, and Insurance.

Our Mission: Be the trusted partner for health information services across our region.

Our Vision: Lead collaboration in the healthcare community to improve patient care.
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Let's get started!

Pocatello. Both doctors and their clinics are connected to the Idaho Health Data Exchange.

Meet Jannelle…
Some of Janelle's social needs include:

1. Access to quality healthcare.
2. Access to nutritious foods.
3. Access to reliable transportation.
4. Access to social support.
5. Access to safe housing.
6. Access to education and health literacy.
How can we get in touch with the resources she needs?

1. Choose the specific categories of need based on the PAPANE Assessment.
2. Review available programs and resources applicable for Janelle's current situation.
3. Create referrals to community-based organizations (CBOs) to support Janelle's whole-person health.

Based on what you told us, we found some programs that may help.

Type a search term, or pick a category.

Search for free or reduced-cost services like medical care, food, job training, and more.

Current City: Seattle
Current State: Washington
Current Zip Code: 98104

Helping Janelle meet her social needs goals.

Closed-loop Referral

1. Janelle is referred to a WWW provider based CBO in April.
2. Janelle receives the referral.
3. The CBO completes the referral.
4. Janelle meets with the CBO to address her concerns.
5. The CBO documents as goal is not met.
6. Janelle returns to the referral.

Done.

Revisiting the needs.

Reinforcing the needs.

Communicating the needs.

Setting the needs.

Meeting the needs by setting goals.

To help Janelle.

The CBO is able.

Championing Change.

Community.

Shaping what you can do.

Next Steps.

Share

Note

Save

More

Helping Janelle meet her social needs goals.

Closed-loop Referral
Referrals

Tracking Janelle's

Between self-members and community-based organizations, the platform allows care teams to access and share program referrals. With HIPAA-compliant and secure hosting through IDEO's clinical application, the system ensures confidentiality and privacy.
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Janelle's Opportunity for Improved Outcomes

- Access to educational resources for improved clinical decision making
- Access to safe and secure housing
- Access to nutritious food for control
- Improved care coordinated among healthcare providers
- Reduced unnecessary hospital visits and diagnostic testing, thereby reducing costs
- Access to reliable transportation

Access to these resources can lead to improved outcomes for Janelle.
network is able to engage in value-based contracting with both payers and employers. As quality metrics among network members improve and measurably better patient care is established, the quality care in a more efficient manner than can be achieved independently. They develop and implement clinical protocols and monitor clinical performance. This helps achieve high performance, but work together in a mutually-accountable way. Through data analytics and collaboration, they maintain their independence, but work together in a mutually-accountable way. Through data analytics and collaboration, Network members maintain their independence, but work together in a more cost-effective way. Network members maintain their independence, but work together in a more coordinated way.

A Clinically Integrated Network

Executive Director, Transitional Care Services
Kothenai Care Network

Jalli Weeks, RN, MPH, MHCD, PCMH-CC
Thank you.

To improve patient care in the healthcare community, IHD: Leading Collaboration with Health Data Exchange.